St. Regis Hotel,
Beijing, China

Hotel Danieli,
Venice, Italy

W Retreat & Spa,
Maldives

The Westin Riverwalk,
San Antonio, Texas

Sheraton Boston Hotel,
Massachusetts

Four Points by Sheraton,
Canmore, Canada

A World of Choices... 1300+ Properties and Ten Unique Brands
in the World’s Most Exciting Destinations.
Four Points Hotels by Sheraton
With 200 hotels, Four Points is everywhere guests want to be. With modern, classic design and
always-approachable service, we offer what matters most to keep guests comfortable and
connected. Travel Reinvented.
Sheraton Hotels & Resorts
Learn more, see more, do more. Sheraton is a place for the makers, doers and thinkers of the
world to converge, create and discover innovated experiences through travel. Worldwide
destinations with global appeal make Sheraton Hotels & Resorts the perfect choice for anyone
looking to get away, explore and experience the possibilities of travel.

aloft

Designed for the “always-on” next generation of traveler, Aloft Hotels offers a
savvy, vibrant experience and a modern style that is different by design. Relax in
our modern loft spaces, stay connected with fast and free WiFi and mix and
mingle at the W XYZ® bar. Discover 100 hotels around the globe.
W Hotels
Escape to where iconic design and contemporary luxury set the stage for exclusive and
extraordinary experiences. W Hotels® provides insider access in cities bustling with energy and
intrigues as well as at exotic retreats and getaways.
Le Méridien
Le Méridien exposes the creative and curious traveler to the most unexpected and engaging
experiences their destination has to offer. Through curated cultural moments, both inside and
outside the hotels, guests leave feeling fulfilled, having made a unique discovery they can share
at their next stop.
The Luxury Collection
From legendary palaces and remote retreats to timeless modern classics, The Luxury
Collection®, Hotels & Resorts enable the most discerning traveler to collect a world of unique,
authentic and enriching experiences.
element
Work, play and relax at Element Hotels. Enjoy all the essentials of balanced travel including
spacious guestrooms featuring the signature Heavenly®Bed, fully-equipped kitchens and spainspired bathrooms, complimentary Rise breakfast and Relax evening wine receptions – and
everything guests need to stay productive on the road. Extended Stay Reimagined.
Westin Hotels & Resorts
Energize your mind and body, fuel your productivity and feel your best when travelling. From
nourishing SuperFoodsRx™ menus and flexible fitness offerings to a superior sleep experienc e
in the award-winning Heavenly®Bed, Westin Hotels & Resorts are designed with a better you
in mind.
St Regis Hotels & Resorts
Since the original St. Regis New York opened its doors over one hundred years ago, the St.
Regis brand has sought to provide an experience that goes beyond expectation. With its
distinct heritage and signature St. Regis Butler Service, found at every location around the
world, there is no address like St. Regis.
Tribute Portfolio
There’s a power in independence. Tribute Portfolio gives you access to exceptional
independent hotels around the world. From boutique resorts to exciting hotels in choice
urban locations, each Tribute Portfolio hotels offers inspired style and superior service. It’s
our celebration of individuality.
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Starwood
Hotels &
Resorts
Worldwide
continues
to bring
you a world
of choices.

The global STARnet Program provides
access to more than 1300 properties
worldwide across 10 hotel brands.

About the Program
The STARnet program presents Global
Leisure NET Rates for approved sellers of
packaged travel. This exciting program
offers great availability and rate integrity.
The program is designed for sellers of
packaged travel who do not have the
ability to negotiate property-level contracts
based on local volume requirements. In
addition, STARnet can supplement your
locally negotiated agreements with a
single STARnet contract for all participating
Starwood hotels, opening up a world of
new Starwood destinations and hotels.

Benefits
• Rate integrity
• STARnet rates float from retail rates
to always provide a discount off of the
lowest available retail rate
• No minimum production requirements
• Ability to book STARnet reservations
24/7 via starwoodnet.com and all
branded Starwood sites
• Access to more room categories and
premium room types
• Access to property information and
photography
• Simple online application process

This Global Rate Program offers approved
sellers of packaged travel access to NET
rates, 24/7 availability, and online booking
for more than 1,300 hotels in over 100
countries.

starwoodnet.com

Frequently Asked Questions
Additional questions and answers can be found at starwoodnet.com
Q. What is my STARnet rate?
A. STARnet rates are based on our lowest rate
of the day. The STARnet program cannot be
combined with any other discount programs
or special offers. As the public rates fluctuate
due to market demands and availability,
so do the STARnet rates. The NET rate
provided will be a set percentage off of
the lowest available public rate at the
time you check availability.

Q. How can I book a STARnet reservation
at a Starwood property?

Q. What are the payment methods for
STARnet reservations?

A. Yes, STARnet rates are discounted off the
lowest public rates. STARnet discounts will
not apply to other discounted programs,
promotions or special offers.

A. Members can be approved onto the STARnet
program on a pre-payment basis..

Q. What are the steps to join?

A. Yes, STARnet rates are for leisure travel only.
On no occasion should rates be used for
the booking of business travel, corporate
meetings, or group movements. Rates are
all subject to availability and are strictly
for Approved Sellers of Packaged Travel.

— Up-to-date program
information

A. Rates are only bookable online at
starwoodnet.com or one of Starwood’s
branded Web sites. STARnet rates are
NOT bookable directly with the property
or via Starwood’s reservations centers.
Members must have their unique
STARnet SET I.D. number available
when making reservations.

Q. Will the STARnet rate be based on the lowest
public rate I see on starwoodhotels.com?

Q. Are rates for leisure travel only?

Visit our website for:

A. To download an application, please visit
starwoodnet.com. Once your completed
application has been received, please allow
2=4 weeks for processing and the setting
up of your new account.

For more information please contact your local Starwood
representative, visit starwoodnet.com or e-mail:
starnet@starwoodhotels.com

— Online contract
— Program instructions

— News and
Special Offers
— Contact
information
— Links to hotel
logos and hi-resolution
photography

get started today

